Effects of macrophage depletion and anti-CD40 ligand on transgene expression and redosing with recombinant adenovirus.
The anti-CD40 ligand antibody MR-1, and macrophage-depleting liposomes were tested for their ability as transient immunosuppressive agents to: (1) prolong transgene expression; and (2) permit redosing after recombinant adenovirus infusion of mice. To test for effect on transgene duration, mice were infused with recombinant adenovirus coding for human factor IX (AdFIX), and plasma FIX levels monitored over time. Treatment with either agent significantly prolonged transgene expression. Persistence was accompanied by inhibition of anti-adenovirus (anti-Ad) IgG, and decreased IL-10 and IFN-gamma production from splenic lymphocytes re-exposed to virus particles in vitro. To test for effect on redosing, mice were given a primary infusion of recombinant adenovirus coding for bacterial beta-galactosidase (Ad beta gal), followed by secondary and tertiary infusions of AdFIX on days 24 and 63. Mice that had received MR-1 had low to undetectable anti-Ad on day 24, and efficient transduction occurred. Furthermore, FIX levels endured in these mice, with 40% retention of FIX on day 63, in contrast to rapid loss in naive controls. On day 63, the continuance of negligible anti-Ad levels correlated with successful tertiary transduction. These results suggest that both macrophage depletion and CD40 ligand blockade inhibit immune responses to recombinant adenovirus to slow decline of transgene expression, while only CD40 ligand blockade inhibits anti-Ad antibody generation sufficiently to allow redosing to the liver.